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The People in the Books I'm Reading
William Taylor Jr.

I'm at the computer with my wine
and there's a man outside my building calling
the name of someone he'll never see again
as the drunk poets send me messages
telling me how they're sad
about their latest poems not getting
enough likes and shares
and how they're sad about their unrecognized genius
and their unreviewed books
one tells me of an old lover's suicide
as she spills wine across faded letters
another hasn't slept for days, says she's enslaved
by the phases of the moon
Eddy's muse has skipped town and Jenny's scared
about 30 days in rehab
Anna's stopped drinking and found god
she tells me this time for good
Frank's checking himself into the psych ward
and they took his dog away
Angry Face is mad because I haven't
read his manuscript
and the people in the books I'm reading
are all setting things on fire and committing suicide
it's a bad night all around and I can't
do much for any of it. I'm sad, too
I have my own dead lovers and unreviewed books
and now they're putting the guy outside
into the back of a car as I gaze into
the flashing lights and pour another wine
and when I sit down to answer one of the sad messages
I tell my poet friend not to worry too much
they'll cancel us all eventually.



Ride
Michael D. Amitin

i died last night
swept away in some dirty shack,
dark sea storm
faces and places shipwrecked pasts
crashing into my night waves

i feel good when i go there
tonight
bottle of sweet red wine,
or king louie’s can-can oil

ma earth giving humanity sharp right hook
fog smacked world, fuck it

dr sargebait dropping medicine bombs
on pretty docile dolls,
sweet swab queencakes

eskimos laying out welcome mats
sea polar bears took a wrong turn

swig my way to the night burgundy shores
well-lit wharf rats,
fudge sundae carnivals
past the sword swallower’s den,
speed of night,
rebirth of a moment
a quasar
… ride

We Live in That 80’s Song We Love
Casey Renee Kiser

I dreamed you were on Jeopardy!
( Our love’s IN jeopardy, baby... )

You got every single question
except
the one in which the answer
was emotion

Of course on Jeopardy,
the answer IS the question
and emotion, for YOU,
certainly is

I thought
this is the most real moment
I’ve ever seen on television

Then it caught fire

It wasn’t even plugged in

And I wasn’t even asleep



My Biggest Fear
Judge Santiago Burdon

What am I afraid of
My biggest fear?

Gladly I will tell you
If you’ll buy me a beer

Ex-wives,
girlfriends,

any of my ex’s

Latinas with knives
and most women from Texas

Their husbands and boyfriends
Drunk and packing weapons

But if I’m being honest
I will have to plead

Women just in general
scare the hell out of me

Let me narrow the field
If I must confess

Any damn woman
in a wedding dress

That would have to be
my final answer

Also nuns with rulers
and exotic dancers

Part Of The Show
David J. Thompson

I’ve always been afraid of clowns,
coulrophobia, I guess they call it.
In fact, I remember the first time
I saw a clown up close in person,
I wet my pants. Unfortunately,
this happened just yesterday
at a backyard birthday party
for my friends’ grandson.
When the rent-a-clown tried
to give me a comic hug, I lost
control of my bladder in fear.
The little kids all noticed and started
to laugh hysterically; they thought
it was part of the show. I started
them singing Happy Birthday,
covered my darkened crotch
with my baseball cap, and walked
hurriedly to my car, thankful
it was only piss that the goddamn clown
scared out of me. It could have been
a whole lot worse.



a little hole in the carpet
J.J. Campbell

it’s the sound of coltrane even aliens believe in
on a rainy evening honor among thieves

a glass of wine spilled but as the sound builds
on the floor on that old record player

yet another bent spoon the thirst arrives yet again
burning a little hole
in the carpet you still believe in redemption,

love and whatever it takes to
you don’t think of get a piece of ass these days
yourself as a junkie

and you’ll gladly get back to
you are a hip cat that discussion as soon as you
from another planet find a decent looking needle
with a bit of soul
and still a little class

a top hat given to
you from the last
homeless man you
stole cigarettes from

you like to tell that
story as a game of
poker among old
friends

a poem for all the dads out there
Johnny Scarlotti

it was summertime
she told me she was a virgin
i went over to her house
in the kitchen
she gave me a cherry
with all 10 of my fingers
i popped it
it gushed
she walked up to me
got on her knees
took my fingers in her mouth
her dad walked in on us
what the fuck he said
i had to leave
he said that kind of stuff is not allowed in my house, son
i told him not to call me son, dad
he said don’t call me dad, boy
as i walked out the front door
i turned back and said
ok old man
he came after me
he started wrestling me on his front lawn
my girl
she was screaming
stoppit dad!
he had me in a deeep headlock
tap! he said
never
i could feel myself losing consciousness
but i could feel his strength weakening
stoppit ur hurting him my girl screamed
but i gave her the thumbs up
i got out of the headlock
i told her watch this
and i belly to belly suplexed him
and he went unconscious
and ever since then
she called me daddy



Slapped
David Boski

“Slap my pussy,” she said,
as I kneeled above her,
staring down at her naked body.
I happily obliged her request
and later on, as I was about to fall asleep
I thought of all the other men out there.
men who made more money than me
men who had better jobs
and better cars
men who had wives
and men who owned homes
men who were nicer than me
smarter than me
funnier than me
better looking than me
tall men, short men, fat men, thin men,
muscular men who loved working out.
all kinds of men from all over the world
who went to bed that night
without having slapped a pussy…
and I felt good
and momentarily
everything seemed all right.

Taste
Kerney Bee

Risk taste like
fire and your
jumps take me
higher than I
ever dreamed
we could go.
And I should
know.
You ring my bell
and my insides
swell at the
thought of letting
you into
my heart
and my head.
And in my defense
I did say I
was always
open to you.
And I’m sleeping
while I’m dreaming
in this lucid state
of being where
I get to choose
what I taste in you.



True Compassion
Daniel S. Irwin

For some reason,
She took offense
At him calling her
A psycho bitch.

So,
She bashed him
In the head
With the plate
Of macaroni
And cheese.

It made quite
A colorful mess,
Mixed with the
Gushing blood
And all.

Still,
He thanked her
For bandaging
The head wound,
Taking that as
A sign of true
Compassion.

When actually,
She just didn’t
Want to go
To jail.

Boring
Paul Tanner

never got
the psycho thing.

I get the thrill
of control and domination
in the bedroom, yeah

but not to the extent of
nonconsenting sexual violence
and/or murder.

truth be told,
I don’t see what the ego boost is:
the human
is a stupid
self-sabotaging
soft bag of organs.
not exactly hard prey.
we’ve been killing
and repressing each other
for centuries
because it’s easy.
we’re pretty low hanging fruit
if you ask me.

so no,
I don’t kill people
because I think
it makes me special.

I just do it
to shut them up,
like any other normal person.



The Way We Know Things
James Diaz

Your eyes adjust, little one
this cradle is a highway

your mother knows
the winding
of these roads
and the soft kill
of the fatherland

a poisoned heart

breaking bread
on the asphalt
behind Pete’s
abandoned Motel

Prairie Dallas prays for mercy
in an empty bathtub
what feels like a dark redemption
coursing through her veins

I don’t regret it
she says to the ceiling

her boy is playing in the headlights
of a stranger’s car
by the road to nowhere

wind blows
through a paper bag world
and the evening news says
brighter days are ahead

most of us
have to work a little harder
for that kinda light.

Rorer 714 
Andy Seven

Bicentennial summer
I remember all-night diners with teenage girls

in halter tops and hot pants
Peach fuzz boys in pukka shells white jeans

selling it to silver-haired old guys dressed in MEMBERS ONLY
Plastic white belts white duck pants the white Cadillac vinyl top

“Wanna party? Do you wanna get high?’
Golden age of teen prostitution

KC and The Sunshine Band Killer Queen Young Americans
Discos with runaway children selling sex to all takers

Selling it at The Sugar Shack, The Starwood, The Rainbow
Quaalude entry fees, the secret password Rorer 714

Gotcher blacklight suntan on the dance floor Get Down Tonight
Glitter on their cheeks
Pills on their tongues

Neon lights gone berserk with prophylactics
and needles lining the sidewalks

Overdoses at The Tropicana, Do the Hustle
Runaways hide away from the ambulance the police the dealer

If I’m an archangel, you can hide under my wing
Until the sun

Comes up 



jack and his french gurl
damion snow

whistle winds wash
over the meadow
the grass tall
and whipping

there are borage flowers
that sprout wild
in patches of blue
like little islands
in an ocean of green

her eyes are agile
and hazel

they remind me of dead leaves

naked and mounted
she pushes herself
into me, holding her breasts
the nipples a heathered pink
and her skin soft and
flawless

i eject
my seed
the milky
mass festering
in her
ovaries

and the leaking blood
down her thighs the red stains as
like a creek we lay adjacent

on the earth

it becomes like
a tattoo, to remember
the pain and the shame

Me and My Vagine
Jeffrey Zable

I was walking with my vagine when a man stopped me and said,
“Oh, what a lovely vagine! Do you mind if I pet it?”

Looking at his face, I could tell he was a decent fellow
though his expression seemed a bit anxious.

“Sorry to say no,” I answered gently but firmly.
“I used to let people pet my vagine, but too many of them–

mostly men–have done so in a manner that made my vagine
feel very uncomfortable.”

Obviously disappointed, the man looked down at my vagine
and said in a sorrowful tone, “I perfectly understand.
I once had a beautiful vagine like yours, but then. . .

well, it’s a very sad story. I’ve tried to get on with my life
but it hasn’t been easy. Whenever I see one like yours,

it always reminds me...”

Feeling sympathy for the guy, I was just about to reverse my decision
when I suddenly remembered that I’d heard the same story before.
After wishing him well, me and my vagine continued on our way...



You Say You Want a Revelation? Well, You Know…
Jeff Weddle

God comes up to me on the street.
Says, “Hey, pally-pally, how’s tricks?”

“Tricks is good,” says I.

God stares off down the street where the rats
are eating the corpse of an old woman who died
walking home from her crummy waitress job.

“This shit makes me want to puke,” says God.
“What a fucking mess.”

“I don’t mind,” says I.
“But if YOU don’t like things, why not fix it all?”

“I didn’t say I didn’t like it,” says God.
I just said it makes me want to puke.”

“Damn, bro,” says I.
“You sure work in mysterious ways.”

“You know it,” says God, giving me a fist bump.
“Stay chill.”

“Groovy,” says I.

God walks down the street and picks
the biggest rat off the old woman’s body
and shoves it in his mouth. Swallows it whole.

“Mysterious ways,” he yells back at me.

And then the whole world ends, just like that.

Blood, Blood, and Tears
John Maurer

No one has even noticed my brain is outside of my skull
Sitting in my hand dripping out its serotonin and dopamine
The reuptake isn’t great when I’m spilling it out
Like my heart fell off my sleeve and onto the page

I’m still saying what they tell me not to
I have too much free agency for an agent in my early twenties
I say fuck because I’m fucking fucked
If I tell them to fuck off, they fuck on
Even if I don’t give a fuck, they will take a fuck
Like my poetry is a cheap whore, only meant for one night stand

They want to tell me where to put my line breaks
And for that, they will take…hmmm…nine eighths
Plenty more if they can and more if I’m desperate,
and I’m plenty desperate
I would take minimum wage for a page, but who would pay
To see auto-autopsy
To see half of a heart transplant
To see me write poetry until I have a nosebleed



She Looks Down and Laughs
John Tustin

She looks down and laughs
They look down and laugh

–While we thirst below with our dying tears–
From their perches above the sun

She looks down and laughs
They look down and laugh

At me at you
All of us deserted down here

With our sadnesses
And our ragged shoes

And our no love
She is pointing and laughing

And they are laughing with her
Her voice cuts right through

A laugh soaked in blood
In guts and blood

They all laugh and laugh
Laughing at us

Laughing from their perches
Their perches above the sun

The Wheel
Donna Dallas

Watch me run – really run
on the wheel the hamster wheel

My legs are cut up bruised
and I’m gaunt maybe I’m dead
– a running corpse – I cannot see
anymore just hear the wheel

I complete the motions naturally
since there is nothing left to see
– blank – a big nothing – me
and nothing go together hand in hand
We go together like the wheel
under my bloody feet

My head oozes from the rotations
blood drips from my fingertips
into my water bowl
I try to stop but
it’s an addiction and
I yearn for the wheel

The nights slip from me
as I run and run for years
and tears and babies
are boys are men
and now I am the wheel
the wheel is me

My bones have now replaced it
and when I crack into pieces
I pray there will still be
some current left
and you’ll still hear it
– the wheel… the
mother fuckin wheel



The Ass of God
John D Robinson

Patricia stabbed Ronnie Niko was a junkie
3 times in the stomach and we all assumed
but he survived that he’d die of O/D but
and they got divorced cancer beat his ass aged 44

Texas was a one eyed manager Ricky was a sweet kid
of the ‘Dripping Spring’ methamphetamine
and after 3 years he hit the road induced heart attack
with 18 months of takings took him aged 29

Ruby was held hostage for 48 hours Sailor Al was stabbed
and forced by a fuck-freak into to death in a hovel,
sex acts her modeling career Gordon froze to death
had never anticipated on the streets, and

Mick the Karate survived
Julian was a junkie and bisexual 4 gunshot wounds and
and a talented artist who even lived to take
committed suicide by heroin
after his partner had died of AIDS Tony, the street drinker,

told me he was going to
Monkey Dave, the hash-dealer, shove this life up
died of a broken heart after the ass of God
learning his beautiful wife
was being fucked senseless
by his friends and customers

Linda, also a pot dealer,
was sexy and wore short skirts
and tight white panties
and low cut blouses and
died of cancer aged 45

The Human Race
Daniel S. Irwin

Marita touched my ‘Very Merry’
And that led to the poppin’ of a cherry.

Which was good…so good.

Now if God is love and Satan sin,
Whose idea was it that a bottle of gin
Should get me happy first, later sad,

An’ in the mornin’ make my head hurt bad?

You know, Jesus, he’s a friend of mine,
So’s his sidekick, Frankenstein.

We get together, change some water to wine,
Chitchat ’bout women fine.

Life can be good, like that Marita I had,
But sometimes life can drive you mad.

Is there an answer? Are we garbage in space?
No need to worry, it’s just the human race.



Bruised Romance
Dave Cullern

The trodden grapes
of song
unpicked me to the core,
replaced my blood
with the misjudged
adventures of teenage abandon
and runaway crime

My precious body,
no longer precious,
made free
as it had always been
before the weight
of guilt and fear
crippled my ailing spine,
pulled black teeth
from deep cavities
to rot amongst this dirty carpet
which once cushioned my feet

My chemical dreams
take route
amongst the anchors
in my kitchen drawers,
pick away I run into fire,
at their chains touch coal with calloused skin,
and leave me floating bruised and worn
with the wild current, from the journey,
shooting for the moon lived in,

turned out,
turned out,
worked over
like tenderised meat,
reddened in defeat
but all the while
this untethered beast
walks
free. 

Steady Rhythm
Matt Amott

Liking music,
sometimes
depends on perspective.
Years ago there was college band
and their latest album
was going to break big.
Everyone liked them
but I just couldn't,
nothing seemed to click.

While hanging out
at this woman's house
she put the record on.
She explained
the first track,
the haunting guitar
and the socially
conscious lyrics
but still
I wasn't moved.
She pointed out
how the rhythm
is just so steady.
she also added,
that it's a good
blow job song.

We played it again
with the lights out
while she proved
her point.

By then,
It was starting
to grow
on me.



A Reprieve
William Taylor Jr.

It’s the plague times, California’s on fire
and most everything you can name
has gone to shit.

Each day we wake to learn how easily
200 and some odd years of more
or less democracy can be dismantled
like a makeshift stage by a television
con man, his assemblage of toadies
and an indifferent population.

The days are are dreary, nebulous
and each the same.

But Jon comes by in his old car like some
broken saint and he takes us
to North Beach where the sidewalk cafes
are just opening again after months
of being shuttered.

We sit outside Mario’s Bohemian Cigar Store
across from Washington Square Park
drinking wine and beer and the world
feels nearly right again.

The air is filled with good talk and laughter
as we look at the girls and shoot shit about the poets
and you can imagine the neighborhood

how it was back when Kerouac got dead
drunk in the alley that now bears his name
and Brautigan sat in the park with a jug
of wine and one of his pretty girlfriends.

It feels like the day after the end of a war
and the giant sky and the lazy sun
and the people alive beneath it all miracles
you thought you’d never see again

but in truth the war’s just gearing up
and the afternoon just a quick gift of light,
a tease to give us something to maybe
remember or fight for, and me and Jon
we’re like prisoners on a holiday sucking
it all in as best we can before everything
goes dark again.


